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Over the past ten years Western Technical College has significantly improved
their campus by following a mission that “provides relevant, high-quality
education in a collaborative and sustainable environment…that grows our
communities.” This commitment has led to the implementation of over $10
million in site improvements which have significantly changed the way
Western operates and have elevated their commitment to land stewardship
and urban conservation.
The walking tour will focus on how adopting a master plan, forming
partnerships and implementing a watershed approach can elevate a
campus’s ability to better manage stormwater, promote learning and
strengthen the community’s connection to the environment.
Attendees will be led on a tour of multiple projects that feature best practices
and overall interconnected strategies to manage stormwater. At each point,
attendees will be provided an overview of the project’s goals, design and
construction opportunities/challenges.
The tour will conclude with a summary of the financial, educational and
environmental benefits being realized by the college and the community.

Ryan D. Peterson, PLA

Ryan is a landscape architect with RDG Planning & Design, focusing on connecting people to place through the integration of
natural systems within the built environment. His experience ranges from site development through watershed planning with
an emphasis on urban conservation, greenways and parklands restoration.
Education: Bachelor of Landscape Architecture, Iowa State University (2006)
		 Secondary Major in Environmental Studies (2006)
Professional Registrations: Professional Landscape Architect in Wisconsin and Iowa
Ryan currently serves as an assistant commissioner for the Polk Soil and Water Conservation District and serves on the
technical committee for the Iowa Stormwater Management Manual.

Greg Pierce, PE

Greg joined RDG in 2014 as a Water Resource Engineer, focusing on integrating more effective stormwater management
for projects that range from site level to watershed scale. He has over 18 years’ experience as a Civil Engineer in planning,
designing and providing construction administration for both public and private projects.
Education: Bachelor of Science in Engineering, Civil Engineering, University of Iowa (1997)
Professional Registrations: Professional Engineer in Iowa, Wisconsin, Missouri, Nebraska and Kansas
		 Certified Professional in Erosion and Sediment Control
Currently, Greg serves on the technical committee which updates Iowa’s Stormwater Management Manual and has presented
at several training programs coordinated by the Iowa Stormwater Education Partnership.

Bernard N. Lenz, PE

Assistant City Engineer - City of La Crosse, WI
Bernie has 11 years’ experience in Municipal engineering, with a technical focus on stormwater management. For the past
eight years he has worked as the Assistant City Engineer, focused on integrating the design and construction of stormwater
control into public infrastructure projects.
Education: Master of Science, Civil and Environmental Engineering, University of Wisconsin-Madison (1997)
		 Bachelor of Science, Geological Engineering, University of North Dakota, Grand Forks (1993)
Professional Registrations: Professional Engineer in Wisconsin
		 Certified Project Manager
He has also helped to update or create stormwater management ordinances, illicit discharge ordinances, a Green Complete
Streets Ordinance and a Stormwater Utility within the City of La Crosse. Bernie performs flood determination studies, floodway
modeling and environmental permitting projects. He oversees the technical aspects and provides leadership and assistance to
department staff on the city’s municipal projects.
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campus map
and community
connections
“What’s good for Western is good for the Community;
what’s good for the Community is good for Western.”

1 Mississippi River
2 City Haul & Engineering Department
3 La Crosse River Wetlands
4 Downtown La Crosse
5 To UWL (via Badger Street)
6 Goosetown Neighborhood
7 City Stormwater Quality Improvements
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WESTERN TECHNICAL COLLEGE

CITY OF LA CROSSE

MISSION

STORMWATER MANAGEMENT

Western Technical College provides relevant, high
quality education in a collaborative and sustainable
environment that changes the lives of students and
grows our communities.

Historically, storm sewer systems’ primary function was to remove rainwater from
the streets. The water enters catch basins, which are connected to underground
pipes. The pipes then transport the water to the Mississippi River and other local
bodies of water.

VISION

Today, the storm sewer system is also used to protect the environment. The
City of La Crosse, local businesses and some homeowners have been installing
structural devices such as detention ponds, bio-filters and rain gardens to remove
sediment and nutrients from the storm runoff before it enters the Mississippi.

Western Technical College is the college of first choice
in our region.

CAMPUS MASTER PLAN GOALS

	We value an environment where learning is
the priority.
	We value bringing affordable education to
students, no matter where they live, no matter
where they are in life.
	We value partnerships that are important to the
community’s economic vitality and quality of life.
	We value measuring the effectiveness of the
services we provide.
	We value our heritage while looking to the future.
	We value using innovative technology and a
variety of delivery systems.
	We value working together in a healthy
environment where creativity, humor, wellness
and fun are encouraged.

GOALS OF THE STORMWATER UTILITY
	Slow down water flow
	Lessen soil erosion
	Encourage runoff's infiltration into the ground
	Reduce the amount of stormwater that reaches the river, lakes and streams
	Keep pesticides, oil and other pollutants off the ground where they can be
washed away

RDG PLANNING & DESIGN
MISSION

CREATE. MEANING. TOGETHER.

VISION

Together we design, enhance and protect spaces for
improved health of people, community and nature.
Creation is a result of every interaction with our clients
and those they serve. Ultimately, we help create
lasting relationships between people and the places
they live and love.
We find meaning in relationships, and in people and
the deep connections they have to their environments.
When we find meaning, we achieve a deeper
understanding of how to create the very best spaces
to work, live and play.
The most important member of our team is you. You
know your needs better than anyone else, and you’re
the advocate for the effort because you’ll love and care
for your space long after we celebrate its completion.

“There is a finite quanitity of water in our
world distributed throughout the atmosphere,
bodies of water and in our ground. It is
continually moving from one place to another
via evaporation, rain, etc. A rain drop that falls
on your head could be the same drop to have
fallen on someone else hundreds of years ago.
Let’s not contaminate it.”

-RDG Staff
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campus master plan

LEGEND
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campus master plan
goals
Establish a unified campus framework
Promote a pedestrian-orientated campus
Strengthen and enhance the campus experience
Project a 21st Century Campus
Support the college’s educational mission
Connect with the larger campus community
Create memorable places
Focus on triple-bottom-line success

a 21st century
campus
	Implement sustainable actions, best-management practices
and policies that meet the college’s sustainable goals,
including recycling and waste management, renewal energy
and resource conservation
	Promote the use of multi-model transportation within
La Crosse’s urban fabric
	Incorporate opportunities for students, faculty and staff to
monitor the site’s and building’s living systems
	Promote the use of rainwater harvesting techniques including
green roofs, cisterns and permeable paving systems
Create a living laboratory for student engagement
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campus stormwater
master plan
Integrate low-impact development on all projects
Identify opportunities to integrate living laboratories
Design should attempt to meet or exceed the credit thresholds for the City of La Crosse
stormwater utility
Reduction in flow for the 10–year event (versus existing conditions)
Reduction in TSS (tons of sediment)
Design should meet or exceed the credit thresholds for LEED NC
25% reduction in flow
80% reduction in TSS
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Cleary Courtyard
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Lot H

Stormwater Planters

Stormwater Planters

Raingardens

Bioretention

Permeable Pavers

Porous Asphalt

Porous Asphalt
Soil Quality Restoration
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Integrated Tech
Bioretention

2
3

8th Street

Permeable Pavers

Stormwater Planters

Rainwater Harvesting

Bioretention

Green Roof

Permeable Pavers
Walking Tour

tour stopping points
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Practices Used:

Results (Phase 2):

Construction Cost:

Stormwater Planters

78% reduction in total runoff

Phase 1: $750,000 – 2009

Raingardens

6 6.5% reduction in particulate solids
(6th Street)

Phase 2: $1,000,000 - 2010

Permeable Pavers
3 1.5% reduction in particulate solids
(7th Street)
Porous Asphalt
TSS removal: 3,000 lbs/year
Soil Quality Restoration

cleary courtyard
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Practices Used:
Stormwater Planters

Bioretention

Phase 1 Results:

Construction Cost:

TSS removal: 2,360 lbs/year

$104,000 – 2014

	35% reduction in total runoff
(2-year storm)

$757,000 – 2016

Permeable Pavers
	28% reduction in total runoff
(10-year storm)

1,683,000 total gallons/year infiltrated

8th street
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Practices Used:
Stormwater Planters

Bioretention

Results:
TSS removal: 2,360 lbs/year

Construction Cost:
$793,000 – 2016

	35% reduction in total runoff
(2-year storm)

Porous Asphalt
	28% reduction in total runoff
(10-year storm)

1,683,000 total gallons/year infiltrated

lot h
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Practices Used:
Bioretention/Bioswale

Permeable Pavers

Results:

Construction Cost:

TSS removal: 640 lbs/year

	23% reduction in total runoff
(2-year storm)

Rainwater Harvesting

Green Roof

	$750,000 – 2015
(Parking Lot)

	$880,000 – 2016
(Courtyard)

	24% reduction in total runoff
(10-year storm)

1,683,000 total gallons/year infiltrated

integrated tech
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Stormwater Planters

Rain Garden

Soil Health

By supplementing the existing urban soils with
organic matter, soil health can be restored by
increasing the pore space and water-holding
capacity.

Porous asphalt is a flexible pavement that
promotes the infiltration of stormwater
through the pavement surface. Stormwater
filters its way through a sequence of sub
base layers filtering pollutants, heavy
metals and other harmful chemicals.

Permeable Pavers

Green Roof

Stormwater planters capture the street’s
stormwater runoff before it enters the city’s
storm sewer. By promoting stormwater
infiltration, the planters remove pollutants
and debris that would otherwise be released
directly into our waterways.

Permeable pavers promote the infiltration of
stormwater through a series of small openings
within the pavement surface. This reduces the
amount of runoff that causes flooding and
helps remove pollutants from stormwater.

Biorentention

Bioswales remove over 95% of the
pollutants found within urban stormwater
runoff, including heavy metals and leaked
oil, leaking fuel and de-icers.

Raingardens are an infiltration-based
stormwater management practice that
work to clean water, reduce flooding and
recharge the groundwater.

Porous Asphalt

A green roof is a stormwater management
practice that incorporates vegetation,
growing medium, filter fabric, drainage
panels, gravel, insulation and geotextile
layers to reduce runoff from an impervious
roof system.

Rainwater Harvesting

Rainwater harvesting is a best practice that
directs roof water to a large underground
storage tank for use in flushing toilets or
irrigation.
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Stormwater Planters
1. Salt-tolerant native plants stabilize the soils and provide habitat for native organisms.
2. Plant growth and stormwater infiltration are enhanced by amended soil and layers of open graded
washed rock.
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C-Horizon

Soil Health
1. Pre-Settlement Soil: Distinct A and B horizons, deep roots, well aerated
soil, and up to 6% organic matter.

3. Stormwater that collects on the sidewalk is directed to the planters through a series of curb cuts.

2. Agricultural Soil: Minimal A and B horizons, highly erodible B soils, and
less than 2% organic matter.

4. To help remove excess water from the stormwater planter, the under drain insures that water will not
pond on the surface for extended periods of time, creating an unhealthy soil for plants.

3. Urban Soil: No A horizon, highly compacted soils, shallow roots and
minimal aeration, and less than 1% organic matter.

5. During times of heavy rain, water enters the curb inlets and flows into the stormwater planter.

4. Restored Soil: Increasing A horizon, increasing pore space, return of soil
organisms, and more than 3% organic matter.
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Permeable Pavers

1. Spaces between permeable pavers direct water to a series of layers
below pavement sub base.
2. Layers of uniformly graded, washed rock allows water to be temporarily
stored below pavement surface before it infiltrates into existing soils.
3. Pollutants are removed from the stormwater by small beneficial bacteria
that “digest” and break down complex metals and chemicals.
4. Sandy subsoil has a high infiltration rate, allowing water to move through
the soil at rates greater than 3" per hour.
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5

Bioretention
1. A “curb cut” allows water to enter into the swale.
2. Water is infiltrated through the native plants and hardwood mulch. Native plants
help aerate the ground, build soil structure and clean water as it moves into the
subsoil. The hardwood mulch is an important system component, breaking down
pollutants such as heavy metals and leaked oils, leaking fuel and de-icers.
3. Amended soil is used to promote infiltration and support plant diversity. The soils
are a mixture of blended sand and compost.
4 Layers of washed rock help increase the soil’s infiltration rate and remove
harmful pollutants.
5. A sub drain is installed to help remove excess ponded water during times of
heavy rain. Some bioswales do not need a sub drain if the soil contains a high
percentage of sand.
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Rain Garden
1. Native plants help manage stormwater runoff from buildings, landscapes and the
surrounding watershed. Deep-rooted native plants and grasses help build soil
structure and allow water to infiltrate the ground better than traditional turf grass.
Native plants also are low-maintenance, adapted to the surrounding region, resist
pests and diseases and provide habitat for local birds and butterflies.
2. To help remove excess water from the stormwater planter, the under drain insures
that water will not pond on the surface for extended periods of time.
3. To support plant growth and promote infiltration, rain gardens are often
supplemented with organic compost and sand. This amended soil removes
pollutants from contributing waters and helps restore “life” within the soil.

Porous Asphalt
1. Stormwater that moves through the pavement surface is captured and held in the pavement
subbase and base course layers. Up to a 40% void space allows for water to be temporarily held
before infiltrating into the ground, unlike traditional pavements where stormwater “runs off.”
2. Porous asphalt is composed of a highly permeable surface that does not have any “fine sand” or
other small aggregates in the pavement. By using an evenly sized aggregate blend, a pavement
surface with a void ratio of up to 16% significantly reduces the amount of stormwater runoff from
vehicular service drives.
3. To prevent migration of the aggregates and stabilize the sub base layers, a geotextile (or permeable
fabric) is placed between the rock and sub soil.
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Native Plants or
Hardy Sedum

1

3

Green Roof Medium

3

Filter Layer

2

Drainage Layer

2

Protectoion Layer

1

Waterproof Membrane

Green Roof
1. A waterproof membrane protects the building.
2. Multiple drainage layers protect the membrane and serve as a path for
water to move across the roof surfaace to the roof drainage system.
3. Growing medium filters and slows the rate at which waters enters the
roof drain. The growing media also supports plant growth.
4. Native plants or hardy sedums protects the growing medium and help
evapotranspiration.

Rainwater Harvesting

1. Rainwater is captured from the roof drainage system and reclaimed from
the adjacent building’s cooling system as discharge water.
2. Water is brought into the building and cleaned thruogh a UV treatment and
filtration system.
3. Water is drawn from the tank and used to offset flushing and irrigation
demand
4 100% of the site will be irrigated using reclaimed water.

The significance of reducing our

environmental impact
lies with each of us.
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MAINTENANCE PROCEDURE

MAINTENANCE FREQUENCY

January

WEEK

Periodic Visual Inspecting*

Remove Litter

Check Sediment Levels**

Remove Sediment (City of La Crosse)

Check Plant Health***

Remove Vegetation****
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February
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March

4
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April

4

1
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May

3

4
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4

June

1
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July

3
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August

3

4
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September

4

1
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3

October

4

1

2

3

November

4

1

2

3

December

4

1

2

3
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NOTES:
* 	For rain events larger than 1.5”, verify that stormwater has adequately infiltrated through the stormwater planter. If ponding takes place for more than 24 hours, remove top 3” of mulch and built-up sediment. Replace with clean, sediment-free mulch.
If subsequent removal of sediment does not allow water to infiltrate, remove amended soil mixture and replace with soil per project specifications.
** Each month, visually inspect sediment trap and stormwater planter for sediment buildup. If sediment trap is at 50% capacity notify city for sediment removal. If stormwater planter takes more than 24 hours to draw down, follow remedial procedures above.
*** Each Spring and Fall, verify plant health to ensure plants are healthy and thriving. If plants are not thriving, replace per project specifications.
**** Each Fall, carefully trim vegetation to within 6” of planter surface. Remove and legally dispose of vegetation.
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Environmental
Increase in native plant diversity.

Community

The campus has become alive – literally!

Cleary Courtyard served as a catalyst for change at the
city level

Virtually no runoff from improved areas.

Created a Complete Streets Ordinance around the work

Reduction in suspended solids and the quantity of runoff

The city has implemented multiple Complete Street
projects within the community which include bioretention
cells, permeable paving and various other traffic calming
improvements.

Campus Wide Initiatives
At the end of 2017, nearly 50% of Western’s campus will
have zero runoff for up to the 10-year event.
Image is improving – currently pursuing Vision 2020
Students are staying longer

Financial
Assuming a 25-year life expectancy, each block would yield
a return of $62,000, assuming a 2% rate increase each year,
about $560,000 savings for the campus.

20 percent of the parents indicated that technical college is
the first higher-education choice for their children

If you increase the life expectancy to 50 years, each block
would yield a return of $172,000, about $1,500,000 for
the campus.

70 percent of parents in our region have a favorable
opinion of technical colleges.

Based on the designs illustrated, the payback would be half
the price of the incremental green infrastructure costs.
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Architecture
Art Studio
Engineering
Geographic Information Systems
Graphic Design & Multimedia
Interior Design
Landscape Architecture
Lighting Design
Strategic Facilities Planning
Sustainability

create. meaning. together.
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